2020-21 Cost of Attendance Budget
College of Arts and Sciences
COLLEGE

PHONE

FAX

EMAIL

TEXT OR VOICE

Arts & Sciences........................ 731-352-6418........... 731-352-6761..............BUVerification@bethelu.edu...........................731-439-9505
Professional Studies............ 844-415-2151........... 731-393-0392............CPSVerifications@bethelu.edu

Master of Arts in Education
ONLINE
Tuition Rate $503/6 hours per term

Determination of Average
Loan Fee (All Students)

24 weeks/9 hours

Sum of Lender Fee Sub .......................................... $88,510

Direct Costs
Tuition ........................................................$4,527

Sum of Lender Fee Unsub ..................................$240,945
Sum of Lender Fee Pplus ...................................... $55,334
Sum of Lender Fee Grad Plus ........................... $144,302

Indirect Costs

All Lender Fees .........................................................$529,091

Living Expenses ....................................$8,288

Total students who took out a loan ................ 5,643

Miscellaneous Expenses ..................$1,200

Average loan fee per student ...................................$94

Transportation .....................................$2,400
Internet Allowance ................................ $390
Total ................................................. $16,805

Loan Fees average of all loan fees for all students. Direct Sub, Unsub, Parent Plus and Grad Plus all
included. See below. Same amount used for full time, 3/4 time, and 1/2 time because could possibly
have full loans for these statuses. No loan fees added for less than 1/2 time because must be at
least 1/2 time for loan eligibility.
Living expenses dependent/independent/commuter/dorm student: Based on $3554 meal charge.
Food averages around $118.46 per week. Calculations are multiplied by weeks in term. Housing/
utilities is based
on a median average in 6 cities in TN. Median cost is $226.87 week. Total=$345.33 week
Internet expense Calculations are based on an average of $65 per month/$16.25 week.
Personal expenses estimated at $375 per month/$93.75 wk. No personal expenses for less than ½
time per regulations.
Transportation calculated at 40 miles x $.50 per mile x 5 days per week/ $100 week. ILL, permit
waiver and job-embedded students are required to travel to work as a requirement for the
program.
LMS Fees will be calculated in COA for students who receive staff waiver scholarship.
Undergraduate - $199 @ 3 credit hr. courses; COE 4010 @ $76; Seminars @ $66. Graduate courses $249 @ 3 credit hr. courses; Seminars @ $99.

